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GINGER ROGERS IN "FIFTH AVENUE GIRL" WITH WALTER CONNOLLY AND VEREE TEASGALE SUN. MON.-TUES. AT FULTON THEATRE
Jura puroNv 419
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Your Farm And Home Paper - Superior Coverage
FULTON, KY., FRIDAY, t“ Hirt it 'el la ei
efiVF WEIS INO
tiolkS 1110MR
rea
"THE NEWS"
N ' MR1'11 THIRTV FIN MT
"liOnIslanding SO, C. PLANS FOR PUITING "Cer "1" ef""19111"/ ELKS CHARITY RACESriffetesPROMINENT CITIZEN Salm nom. Feature OF COMMERCE
DIED HERE SUNDAY IN GOOD MEETING FUtiON ON AIR ROUTE
Hurst:M.1 '1'. Smith, preitiorisit
lawyer of thin illy, died Sunday'
evening about. • 1.1.1I I IIit
11..1110 (ill Third Street. Mr. emit!'
hes been in ill fur set erel
monde:, suffering Nom it heart con-
dition and cardiac aniline'. remind
services were held Tuesday allei
noon it 2 31) o'clock ut the First
Methodist church, conducted by
Rev. J. N. Witten! and Rev. G. e
F14111 if Paris, Mr Webb of May
field made it sliest Li lle Bused
was held in e'airview 111 charge
of Ilernbeak Funerel
Honorary pallIlleirers were the
members of the Busy Mitit's Bible
Clams, the inetobets o th hof e bar w
WE'fl! 1/11,1,11t, the 1110111111,1.: if thu
/101111'N' Club and the ((Miming!
Judge Bush of Paris, Tenn. Judge
Gus Thomas of Frankfort, Ky .
Judge C. L. Walker iif Hickman,
Roy Shelhourne of Pailiwah, 0. C.
Henry of Hicknum. Judge Maiden
of Dresden, Tenn., J. I'. Cathrun,
John It, McGehee, 10, II. Riddle and
Dr. Seldon Ciihri. Aeti ve pa i I hen r-
ers well` till. represeiera
lives of the Rutty Men's Bible Class,
J. E. Fall. B. it. Ilendermon, Ii vin
Grimes, Smith Atkins, Leon Brow-
der and W. II. Purcell.
Mr. Smith wait born in Fannon
County ,r1(11.4t son of
Peter Catron Smith and Louise
Thompson Smith. He attended the
county schools And was graduated
from the Texas Wesleyan Univer-
sity at Fort Worth, where he won
honors in literary atudies and or. -
tory. He began the practice of law
In the office of John D. Templeton
and later was elected City Judge of
Fort Worth for two terms.
lie came to Fulton in 1900 and
soon became outstanding in his pro-
fession. He was formerly a mem-
ber of the Presbyterian church, but
after coming to Fulton he joined the
First Methodist Church. He served
as steward in the church and for
twenty-five years he was teacher
of the Busy Men's Bible Class.
He is survived by his widow, Mrs.
Agnes Paschall Smith, and three
daughters, Sara Catron, Martha
Washington and Augusta Wilson.
An older child, Josephine Herschel,
preceeded him in death many years
ago.
Dr. Russell Rudd Guest
Of Mayfield Lions
The Mayfield Lions Club ob-
served "District Governor Day"
Tuesday with a visit from Dr.
Russell T. Rudd, Fulton, deputy
distriet governor, present.
In his talk before the club, Dr.
Rudd outlined the growth of Lion-
ism that today ranks first among
service clubs in the United States.
He then explained the duties of the
distret governor and purposes of
having organizations in each state
to fitster the cause of Lions clubs.
LODGESTON HOMEMAKERS
TO MEET OCTOBER 25
The regular meeting of the Lod-
geston Homemakers club will be
held Wednesday, October 25 at 10
o'cleek at their (dub house. The
pee, • se al aVegetalle Ceokers.
asd
MICK1E SAYS_
I- pre...TER, HAKID
/3 ILLS 'Al ADVERTI SOW
SHEETS H:10IV
TO 'TEST MICK Atleal
POPULAR,ITY GY TRYIMI
TO ei-lARGE: mome/
"FER I VA
II,
it iiel III ivel s of automobiles and
-uket ill tui.1 It \tub eeiiith Bleu
while to visit this slut hut. The
"anis Bros., wile.. ;month took top,
opet WW1 (if this stollen, are nit-
Iii' their (Gelidly, courteous NCI
vice, which is both pleaning and e
col elm icid.
WATER VALLEY MAY
LOSE R R STATION
I. (_'.'s Flee To 1)11111 Depot Bring,
Bearing lit-litre Ve'clin, Stanfill
el:lyre-Id, Ky. liailread Coni-
missioners Robert E. Webb and
Stanfill said Tuesday following a
hearing on the Mimes Central Rail.
read Company'n petition to abolish
the railroad station at Water Val-
ley, that they would render their
decision a few days after it had
been taken up by the railroad com-
mission at Frankfort.
In the hearing held at Water Val-
ley Monday afternoon Webb and
Stanfill sat in the case. with the
City of Water Vallie, represented
by Mayor Charles Haskell and with
Variant' Robbins, Maynd,i, as gen-
eral team:rel. County Judge W. II.
Crowder, Jr., represented the coun-
ty and Attorney Tom Misire, Louis-
ville, represented the railroad.
Reasons why the station arid
station agent at Water Valley
should be retained were pointed
out by counsel for the Water Val-
ley citizens. They asserted that thu!
station grossed $9.353 annually and
that the station agent, &mune Wil-
liams, received oril y $1,745 per
year. The counsel also claimed that
$125,000 had been spent in building
and maintaining roads leading to
Water Valley, enabling the farmers
of that vicinity to ship produce via
railroad from that point.
Many years ago when citizens of
Feliciana, now a cross roads with
a little white church, and once a
thriving city, the largest in West-
ern Kentucky, declined to let the
Fai!road tracks he laid through that
town, the railroad company laid
s', hat is now the Illinois Centeal
tracks through Water Valley and
from a short time after the' Fmic•
iana began declining until today it
Is marked by a cross roads and the
little white church. Today, the
Water Valley citizens, who have
been joined by Graves county of-
ficials in their fight to keep their
railroad station, say that they can
Support the staton arid railroad and
are making every effort 'es have
the company's effort to abelish the
station nullified.
Railroad officials claim that the
station has been losing money for
some time.
CAMPFIRE SERVICES AT
CHAPEL HILL MONDAY
DeMyer it cite alisAlyeu
• e Corilikely this week placed a
le. Lam Pastor Or Ul al use L'Ics MtCtt'llt aeries of ativcrti•••nients which are, About emeo peeler uttended the
the Viral Christine Church, was a\ lies been Increuning in to run eaell week In the Fulten Midget Aute and Old Car
the prinelpul npeaker ill the meet* rult.,11 and since Chas. Cu utity NOWS. meee.agee to elerby, sporisereti at the Fulton
Mg of the Chamber lir Commerce, the public point out the services
held Monday night at the Riil i ho tendered by this WM. invite
Room. About forty member% were the patronage of people in need of
present. Dr. Ilawkitin gave an in- reliable drug tierviae
terenting talk en thin famous per-
sonalitios se iii whom lit. has corms
in contact
Thomas Goldsmith, camirminder
of the l• il American Legion,
spoke on a plait to put uniformed
selieol boy petrels on duty near
the lamirteen boys On' to
ho sworn in as safety patrol offi-
cers mut abeut $75 is needed to
it fit theme boys. Th.. Clinniber of
011111114'11V voted to aid in this
ne.vement, which is spentiored by
Ow American Legion und is sup-
ported by the Kenteitity Highway
Patrol.
Rev. Woielrow Fit Ilcr, limiter of
the First limited Church, told of
efforts being made to establish an
ernergeney landing field for planes
in Fulton. A field has been secured
for temporary private flying, end
Rev. Fidler said that, if it new
reute were estublietied between
Memphis and Paducah, federal aid
might be secured in building a
regular emergency field in Fulton.
The. Chamber of Commerce voted
and named a committee.
unanimously to support this ecffluortb.
the Young Men's Business
Metes Pigue, representative of
reported that the Y. M. B. C. had
agreed to work with the Chamber
of Commerce on Christmas decora-
tions, and a committee was ap-
pointed, headed by A. G. Baldridge.
John Earle stated that a party
of visitors from Meridian, Miss.,
would be in Fulton 'Thursday, Oct.
19, enroute to Chicago end urgea
that as many business men as pos-
sible he in town to greet the visi-
tors.
The East Union of the Young
People's Department of the Meth-
odist Church of the Union City kits-
trict will convene at Chapel Hill
iM.-nday i•ig' t for its regular month-
ly meeting.
I rs,linwing th, hIltillleSS mission
1 which will be held inside the cl,urete
rle. tor ti
•.•
riat. S ' itret, Th. ;
sin eine a 1.1,- iner toast -till he- field.
All ymeing people cf th's Union are i
to attend.
Ceapal Hill i.-' heed,: elieut five
miles from Fulton. 2 milts off the
Fulton-Martin Highway.
NEAT, B. SARGENT
---
TRANSFLRREP TO FlaLTON
Annual Flower Sale
To Be Held Saturday
The American Brotherhood for
the Blind will hold its annual flow-
er sale in Fulton on Saturday, Oct-
ober 21. The flowers will be sold
by local young people under the
direction of Edwin Gunter, with
headquarters at the Be Myer Drug
Store.
Flowers to be sold are made by
Wind girls in their homes and the
money raised will be used to pre-
vide free Braille reading material,
white canes and many other ser-
vices. The All Story Braille Maga-
zine is sent to over 350 libraries
end institutions for the blind, and
over 2,000 copies are sent to indi-
vidual readers each month. It is
estimated that over 10,000 blind
read the All Story Braille Maga-
zine each month. Last year over
1,700 white Call('S were given. Any
blind not having received white
canes may apply to the local Lions
Club.
The following prizes will lie a-
warded to those selling the most
flowers: first prize, a fountttin wie;
second, $1.00 choice of merchandise
given by A. G. 13aldridge; third,
pair of silk hose given he.Iii-
Jot-es Shoe Store; fourth, cm, ,und
boy of candy; fifth, a hex if Old
'7 i.:.e• • (!$
Neal B. Sareent has been trnes
I 1erred from Paducah as assist I
I agent at the I. C. station here. H•a.
replaces G. C. LaGete, rho s
transferred to Hopkinsville. Mr.
Sargent formerly lived in Fulte-
and has many friends here.
Mrs. Annie Moore, Mrs. Anarene
I Heithcott, Mrs. West and Mr. S. A.
Iliagler and daughter attended tha
Baptist Aesociation at Bethel chur
eh Sunday.
loicated here with his
phitten titid 1111/1 been giving private
itis'itietiosis to student flyers re-
siditua here and In adjoining cities.
A landing field has been opened on
is Timeworn farm on the hilldtih
hi ..iti mit. mile from the city limit,
.e pliit of the. field has been
-u' Ii' by Hunter Whitest.' and ef-
bets are nova being made to lease
it for private und commercial use
SCHOGI \ 17 i.
BE INSTALLED 7-Ii:•.:1)-1Y
Mc.nbers of the newla- rmed
ezbetcicoy safety patrel i
steiliel at Fulton II s I. St.,•, . ort
tritiday, October 3.1. in ch:.ree of
,Major "Bel" Car of the American
I T
1.10y a C. be instathtd art': .1er•v
iCerscy. John Joe Campbell, Terry
,Norma-: Fred Collier, Fred litiss,,11,
sync Spence, Ralph Stephenson,
iHigh School; Clyde Burnette, Het-
:ford Van Cleave, Bobby Prrham.
,Bobby Whitesell, Carr Institute.
e group of heed aviation entliun-
, ei plan to birni it club and put--
lust' a plane, and trips have been
eede to Memphis and other points
king to tieen with the proposed
cumin:el teal route from Memphis
to Evansville, etc.
meth interest is being taken in,
thi pi eject, which Ilan already
endorsed by the Chamber of
Commerce and will probably have
the support of the Young Men's
11.1.-iness Club at its next regular
tutu ting,
--
Mrs. ./. Bowers
Injured In Accident
Mrs, C. J. Bowers, wife of Es-
quire Bowers, former magistrate of
the first district, suffered a broken
.1,eit leg and possible internal in-
juries, when the car in which she
was riding was struck by the south
bound local passenger train at the
Beata crossing, two miles north of
Fulton, about ten o'clock Thursday
morning.
Mrs. Charles Bowers and son,
other occupants of the car, received
minor bruises. They were brought
to Fulton by the train and Mrs.
C. J. Bowers was taken to the Ful-
ton' Hospital for examination and
treatment.
VISITORS FROM GULF
COAST IN CULTON
A motorcade consisting of about
twenty cars from the Mississippi
Gulf Coast were in Fulton Thurs-
day enroute to Chicago. Cars from
the Gulf Coast, Mobile, Jackson,
Miss., and other towns enroute
compose the motorcade, which cele-
brates the completion of U. S. 45,
newest route from the- Gulf Coast
to the Great Lakes.
The block between Weeks and
Baldridge's Stores was blocked off
for the motorcade. A number of lo-
cal business men, headed by the
Fulton High band, greeted the vis-
itors.
Mrs. J. W. Shepherd spent Wed-
licaday in Paducah.
Mrs. Lila Hastings and Mrs Calls
Latta spent lest Thursday in Pa-
ducah
MRS. J. W. LINTON
Mrs. John W. Linton died recent-
ly at hex. home in Poplar Bluff,
Mo. Funeral and burial services
we-re held in Poplar Bluff.
Her husband, the late John W.
Linton, was a brother of T.F. Lin-
ton, who formerly lived in Fulton.
Among surviving relm.ives are the
following nieces and nephews of
Fulton: Clifton Linton, Claude Lin-
ton, Walter Joyner, Irvan Joyner.
Nies. John Thompson, Mrs, Ida Peg-
Mrs. Fit•. Wittisnet. L. P.
Nett-ton. Mrs. Cliodytt ('I mostring :oil
Mi.is Sara Lint, r.
BOB 0E1%1.'3
, 01 le we
I Is
The Ftilton County Board of
Election Commiesioners, composed
ef 0. C. Henry, Sheriff; Claude
Owens and George N. Hester met
in weeder gunshot to chore, the
electiiire officers for the general
electimi to be held November 7,
1939, on Tuesday, arid they pro-
ceeded hi name the billowing' I
Fulton No. I. Courthouse—Fern
Williams, Dem. judge; J. W. Hack-
ett, Dem. sheriff; Toni Exum, Rep.
judge; Mrs. Joe Clapp. Rep. clerk.
Fulton No. 2, Ky. Ildw.—Mrs
13. O. Huff, Bern. judge; Lloyd;
Boaz, Dein. sheriff; R. M. Bellew.,
Rep. judge; Bessie L. Brumfield.
Rep. clerk.
Fulton No 3. Farmers Bank —
Louise Binford, DCM. clerk; Mrs.
Bud Davis, Dem. judge; Frank Cole,
Rep. sheriff; Mrs. Lon Berninger,
Rep. judge.
Fulton 4A, Ford Garage--A. W.
Henry, Dem. sheriff; Mrs. W. L.
Taylor, Bern, judge; Frank Scott,
Rep. judge; J. R. Alton, Rep. clerk.
Riceville, No. 3—Guy Heithcock,
Dem. judge; Mrs. Foster Edwards.
Dem. clerk: George Hall, Rep.
judge; V. R. Finch, Rep. sheriff
Wolberton Store, No. 4---Jim
Dawes, Dem. clerk; R. G. Paschall,
Dem. judge, A. S. Byars. Rep sher-
iff; Luther Byars, Rep. judge.
Palestine, No. 5---Morgan David-
son, Dem. clerk; Clyde Bennett.
Dem. judge; G. Tim Sams, Rep.
sheriff; Howard Powell. Rep. judge.
Crutchfield, No. G--J. B. Will-
iams, Dern. judge; J. R. Elliott,
Dem. sheriff; Miss Maude Bellew,
Rep. clerk; Hollis Strother, Rep.
judge.
Cayce, No. 7—Clarice Bondurant.
Dem. clerk; Guy Johnson, Bern.
judge: A. M. Curce. Rep. sheriff;
Mrs. Willie Scearce. Rep. judge.
(Continued on Page 4)
:
Elder
Bittial folloe.ed i.i t'.
so i.i charge of Hornbook Fon-
t it Iltsme.
Surviving I irn ate tee-,
1%Ir•. Ethel Wright amid Clmrlic Oli-
ver, with whom he made his home;
two sisters, Mrs. Julie Davis and
N11•:;. Willie Oliver, both of nee'
Harris. The following g -ancleeill
ren also survive: Mrs. Hermar
Draughn of Princeton. Mrs. Ar-
idle Sams, Miss Essie Oliver,
Charles Oliver, Jim Oliver. L. D
Wright, Albert Wright and Mrs.
Jewell Greer. all of Fulton.
Mrs. B. F. Evans of Water Valley
Miss., is veiting relat ves in Full in
Mrs. B. F. Hill spent Ttrsdav I
SOLDIER AMERICAN
REVOLUTION IS
BU P. RIED NEA FULTON
There may be older grave; in
Fulton county, but up •O • 'Ir pro.--
ent none are recorded, than Ord of
Captain Isharn Browder. sol tier of
the American Revolutioe. This
grate is located on the farm or
Rupert Broedee three miles' west
mf Fulten on the State Line R!".'s'i,
P7cOrdilll to Hugh Alseee s!lper-
visor of the veterans' grave r-tic's
tration projeat in this coante.
Captain Browder. enlirace. in
June, 1776. es a private and was
with Captain Butled Clayburn's
e n ompav of the St-cord Virginia
Ragiment commanded by Colonel
Alexa cathndi r Sievocd. H e e ern to
this sect its:, Iring hero,. Fulton
.inty -..• • fitrnach 1115. a55
id in 1.10. Th e ie I - th fire:
• . hitionrry r locate'
It• c
Berert B- ,e.dc, an
'Ls court clei".
rr., ft TO PE 7LAYED
It`110'11 CITY W.-TOBCR 27
A" :---' tire licir::: c
t Moray Stat? CA-
" 2 foretbritl
It- oliveti in Union City
niget, Octeber 27. This will
the• tirt-t college game to be
i Union City and is beine
:rensere! v%' the Jenier Chrmbe
.f Cemrraree there. "Peewee" Nan-
le • of Fulton will be one of the
- tars for Murray.
The Murray band of over 1)0
eeces will be in Union City in
trernoon for a pe-ade in the busi-
•ess direct and for the half time
illermissMo (luring the game.
Offcials of the club expect V".e
-.ewe.. to draw one of the largest
grid crowds ever gathered in this
ELECTION OFFICERS
HELD HERE SUNDAY
fairgrounds Sunday, undet the Auto
pivot' of the Elks Charity Asaocia-
lion. The racing program was one
of thr best and most exciting rac-
ing classics ever staged in Western
Kentucky, and featured Daredevil
Jut'. who drove his Shaheen Spec-
CHOSEN FOR NOV. 7,track, 60 mike, an hour 
blindfolded.ee lalel three around th  half-nille
, Midget cars were brought to
Fulton from St Louis M,,. Mem-
phis, Tenn., Springfield, Ill , Bly-
theville. Ark., and Miami, Fla.
Prizes given in Midget races
were won hy:
1st event—Clyde Dillon of St.
Louis. (hiving a V-8110, first; Joe
Sulan of St. Louis, driving a V-11
60, second,
2nd event--Joe Patterson. Miami,
driving a V-8 60. first; Paul Arm-
bruster, St Louis, in a V-ti 60, sec-
ond; Tony Woillard, St. Louis, driv-
ing a Chevrolet, third.
3rd event- -Ben Chesney, St.
V•fl ISO, first; Clint Rose, St.
Louis, Chevrolet, second; Tony
Woillard, St. Louis, third.
4th event — feature race — Joe
Bulan, St. Louis, first; Clyde Bit-
lint. St. Louis, second; Ben Ches-
ney. St. Louis, third; Joe Patterson,
Miami, fourth; and George Schroed-
er, Springfield, Ill., fifth, driving a
Ford V-8 60.
The sixth and eighth events fea-
tured old cars. including cars made
frrom 1900 to 1928.
6th event—Harold Thompson,
first, driving a 1926 Packard spon-
sored by Reynolds Packing Co. of
Union City: Jchnnie Owen, sec-
ond, driving a 1923 Hudson spon-
sored by the Cities Service Station
and the Make Theatres: Jack Da-
vania, third, driving a 1923 Buck
sponsored by Shankle Auto Parts;
John Thompson, driving a 1926
Jewett sponsored by A. C. Butts &
Sons grocery. fourth.
8th event—Johnnie Owen. first;
Harold Thompson, second: Jack
Davania, third; Coy Wilson. fourth,
driving a 1923 Buick spans 'red by
the Service Barber Shop end the
Silver Palace Lunch Room.
Jack Davania received a prize
for having the oldest car entered.
CAPTAIN SAMS TEL L S
STORY ABOUT PERSHING
Captain Robert Sams, 62. veter-
er• of the Spanish-American War,
visiting here Sunday with Mr. and
Mrs. Herman Sams, told some in-
teresting episodes about the time
when he was in service with the
United State:: army.
There was the time when he  us-as
sergeant of the guard in the Phil-
lipine Islands and his colonel call-
tipan him to quiet a disturbance
being made by sornr of the "boys"
which was bothering his command-
ler. In the group taken into custod;
ha-the military pul cc was John 3
'Pershing who later became General
Pershing of the Arrerican ft:trees in
the last World's War,
years later. Mr. Sari:
promoted to the rank
net:: •-. omit serving on the tm
e'er between Mexico and the UM 7
P•oter during Vida's insureee
7t .the !..• r-min nett p,
1 :
irtml,c.• nee? thr whr.•
i=ted you in the
r relltinet the ineide ••
o Lig; laugh alsedt it. ti,ted t
7:1 Moor Sanm gnat,
;:l• in him st clinonr in the cafe
tvherti ihirty had met by aezele
Fulton has several vetesar
th a Spansh-Ameriean WP, ,^
l stet-vice in the Phillipe
CONCRETE OHIO
1 BRIDtIte APTP.O.efil
Laying of a concrete settee
it.gh.vey 5! frem Wickliffe la
new bridge. SC7OSC: the Creio R
!at Cairo. P.', seas ster`ei Tuts .
I by the State Highway Denartmeet.
"ment.
Mr. end Mrs Harry Plott le.ft rn
,Titerioday to rnrke their borne its
DuQuoin. Ill., where he is empl se-
ed with the Illineis Central System.
Mr. and Mrs. Lynn Phippt sp nt
Paducah. I section. last week-end in Padaca:-
roaDaoN TRACTORs
MIATFIE1.11) 111(.1111' %1i'
gt4.74,1r,i :k:'•••1171 •
I'l? l II I I')N COUNTY NEWS, FULTON KEN'rUCK
COUNTY AGENT
inquiries ix/teeming the 'V, VIA'
LI" in 1:91% and small grains are now
nothing the Agricultural Expert
Mont office. Weevil Le a term often
Used loosely to include all storett•I
grain pests, but in all of these pres-
ent cages it Went to the Anion-
mole grain moth. This iteiriri is
widely distributed and is present
hero in small.. unit, liii s el i
tn sotne years theinlat it is
enc., it wain
region.
The small butt colored moths lay
their eggs in grain In the field and
111 the CUM` of wheat a high per-
centage of infestation may N. built
Up ii threshing Is delayed until
late September. After the wheat Is
threshed and stored the Infestation
e. restricted to the surface grain.
It not ,ilready there the tefesto
t• brought ult., the corn crib
We Note Hare Some of the Rest Vuehanies
In West licaluey and a Fully Complete Shop
LET 110 1011? REP IIR WORK
AUTO SALES COMPANY INC.
t.igNIANIK FORD FARTS
PHONE 41
WHY TAKE A CHANCE?
Somebody Takes Pleturt Like This
Every bay—.Ind •;onsubotly tiircrs
ATKINS INSURANCE AGENCY
Pi-ii)NE. NO. F LION. KY
.it • I. •1 .1t
I to o Ike 111,... 1 10114,1 .1111 11114 1111'
ii.11 iii .1.:1,0;11 1111.1.1
.1,11.11111.11A, 11 /4 11.115 ;tut. much
retloceil ii id ss hell exposed t.. t‘x.
trump voltt e. cattier, the • I are
killed.
'Th.. eggs %Inch are laid rift or
near the grain hatch into minute
lat‘a.. that is,. tit° ki./1".1.,
II lIt lilt ,ii,t begin to fei.d nit thy
0,111.10, who,i fun giiitii, each
1,11 II itoil! .1 CII,III1111 tit tilt' nut
ti ,trI, It a% nig Ii tliiti Ill)'
11 1101111 It th...11
1,1111.1 01141 Liter the
1151111,
, •, • I 1 ill • 01..11114.1. T111'
.1,1,1 1 1,1;1 \
1‘.1 II. Iii, \t, ••isr• 4311.1
,•I I 1 . 111,1i1 LIN 515 gene
•.•
Good Tools
For Good Work
It is our declared policy to make our rail-
road a good place to work by assuring em-
ployes both reasonable wages and fair treat-
ment in working conditions.
To these must be added our provision of the
proper tools to enable them to perform their
tasks with the greatest ease and efficiency.
The tools which the employes of the Illinois
Central System use in the transportation of
freight and passengers consist of our prop-
erty, mainly road and equipment. In these
tools we have invested some S750,000,000,
or just about 825,000 per employe.
Behind each of our workers therefore is
an investment in tools equivalent to the
cost of a fully equipped farm, a well stocked
store or a small factory.
This investment is constantly being in-
creased as improvements are adopted for the
betterment of the service our railroad pro-
vides for its patrons.
President
CHICAGO, October, 1939
oitgiateij %%Mei ho%1 'Ho . otti t I
Mid 111 1111t1111011 Ill 111., AM.. 111111111 1 1
11.1.11141. 111111 1111 11.1,41115 1.1.1(111'111.14, t,1
age or sex intuit hove 11 license to
hunt in Kentucky The "Ihiek
.41,111111" 14111 (111t1.111111•11 itt thU I.
cid post office and costs $1 fin each
stamp Only one Fitting) Is remiii ell
I')' each person tititititi the 0114•11
dock seitttim
lilt MMUS OF
cultism, toirsvisir
"1'e. .tuition after death" is the
sui,j,,t or tho r Se n I. lit
k liii I‘ iii 1, ii ul it Church., of
st I ••att
i‘ • • i• 
11,1 1.11,1, 1 Ii' ,5% 4111111(45. 1)0 t h,. ‘vii if lii
Iht• 1:1,1111,1 I ,11111
, ‘0114
r'.I• I
• . ita est. It
...rage of corn for more than on.
• .ison contemplalvd. the corn
!, Add I, ,,11‘•11,.1 before the end
-1 the fust year of storage, plac'
tight tuns and fumigated.
When the bin or fumigating be,
cs been prepaied, figure the il
'till itipit d 1,y the grain to dr
:  ,,, ,,• the an., 'tint of fit, ;• e • •
• ••esi L1rd••r favorable •
1.01,,.r(1 • .f commercial it.
11-711f.i he sufficient for lu
fe. t • f spars in the bin, .•!
t • re "unce per barrel.
7' •• ga- the bottom
•i.•- • - ti.er-f..re. apply the liqu. •
y the tr,p of the gra:
•_d- gunny sacks laid it • •
grain. A blanket, carpet of
',Tering is thrown over the Kr.•.:
nd the fumigation allowed to go
-n for twenty-four hours. (If the
grain is to be used for food, con-
tinue fumigation for forty-eight
hours 1 At the end of the fumiga-
tion pt,ri,,d, ventilate thoroughly.
This is especially important where
:grain is to be used for planting. If
barrels are used for fumigation of
I seed corn, burlap should be tied
over the top and the barrel invert-
ed for an hour or two to permit the
gas to escape.
The best results with carbon di-,
.sulfid will be obtained at temper- 1
atures of 75 degrees Fahrenheit to
90 degrees Fahrenheit. Do not at-
tempt to fumigate when the tem-
perature is below 60 degrees Fahr-
enheit.
When using carbon disulfid. due
precaution should be taken in re-
gard to fire. The gas is highly com-
bustible and under certain condi-
tions explosive, so fire in any form
should be kept away from the fum-
igating operations.
DUCK AND GEESE SEASON
OCTOBER 22 TO DECEMBER 5
Frankfort, Ky., Oct. 20—Atten-
tion is called by Major James
Brown, Director of the Division of
Game and Fish, to a 45-day season
on duck and geese beginning on
October 22 and continuing through
December 5, both dates inclusive.
The federal regulations state that
the use of bait or live decoys is pro-
hibited again this year. The regula-
tions also state that hunters may
shot guns 10 gauge or smaller.
and with magazine capacity of not
exceeding three shells. The use of
bow and arrow is also permitted
but NOT the rifle.
The daily bag limit on ducks is
10 in the aggregate and possession
limit 20 in the aggregate.
Additional protection is extend-
ed to the Canvasback. Redhead,
Buffleheacl and Ruddy Ducks. Not
over three of any one kind of these
ducks or more than three in the
aggregate are permitted in the daily
limit of 10.
'The pe,......,51.111 111111t t days
1'till lint
'1!,. ii:- bag ionit I'll geese in
Ill' kint.i•• t!iat May 14. taken IS (1,11r
II a:•,gregale.
\v, 'Hes hat7. litett
"I: cia;!y Lai.; eo,,ts is
, frl In 7 a ni
Ii 1 , . rentri(1 :tnndai,i line.
r!I !. .I Officials warn that
j•trn ver 16 y•-ars of age
.tni,t have in their possessi,A an
"Ilmm . . . say tht
little lady mighs It
WU, poundN.-
t11,I,
1
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Strong men 1:1111 ila-as s 111 ,1 1,,
be gentle. Only the ni.ak ate in -
tent oti "giving is g, loll II, 1110V " Pt. 111.11i 5% 1111.b ii lot of
,'I i%1/1111.11., 11.11114 I% the barber
Shoe
• • •
,
I ., 1 4 1 I/I 1..o..1 1.u. fur
lire el Ike 1,1..0(.1 I, to live now,
II.- It,. .1, 111, 41 \\ 141 111111
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11111111,
1111,11.1 one fault in yoursalt
1111111 it 111111111141 iii v-tll' 114,101110r
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1.111. 111111 11111111 11114111: Olt' 11I/1 11.1113t
Male a 11111111 rout...ruing hini•
self
here
not salesmen
ugo Si- 1:.•4 S. 11.11 oweiiis lids- 4111 111111.11111 slant on
tier% ice in • shoi. sti Nile florid...I ur'il lia%.• our people
conertit rate lint tiiu sali.4 talk but till the important job of
rip., I fitting. Ue tliiiiight that if tewit a anted to know
more abont l'ortime ft i. than Si hat could till from
the imil.er's name and iito• repot:item. from Ii,,., OW 11•o show%
11/1,1,1,1 111111 rill. 1111 the f.ir el. iliev C11••••111111`r%
14.1.111 hi like•Ihwparill.tilar idea..f--r, Mon.! try it?
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$4 MOST STYLES)
Demb•r's de.crtp-
give !du.. olo to
Gem/ /wry
FRY'S SHOE STORE
I iiiton, Ky.
.41•4 "PEPSI 4.40 PETE" 4?
THE PEPSI -COLA -COPS 41115
BUY THE
CARTON
41 MAKE SURE In.
ALWAYS PURE AROGRANO-TASTING*
SI.
4tc
ar
11-
•IP
er
t> -tog A
k
• • WOW 
"Fifth Arttnic Girl" p, .1.0 0,
Is
I o F.1101 , 11 .111111 ,;111 ,1 1,1t V11111(;ay, Sptirkling th,•
l'ehicle tor ..f 111141 0,1 go v. I...
1-t- et ia lc I.
New Illto offerhia Presents P"ti t 
odor sloe as lirst-Aill Girt to
Troubles of Millionalre
Family
t“ than 11.1
M.., her." Gilnnq
111.W it Kt I litniin Sterling
WHY "Myr rr  
(Ado
For quick relief
front cold s'inp•
I  hike 6011.
.4.'111 11.111.1 Si WE 1/111)Pli
Accurate
WORK‘IAA'SIIIP
At Lou' Coot
Watches', Clocks & Time Pieces
of All Kinds Accurately Re•
paired at Low Cost
ANDRI.;11'S
JelsTimv comrANy ;
Ileartelergyeallsole 1111111111111111111111.1111111111
WE DELIVER
Road Grarel
Carteret( Gravel
Clean Sand
BARD BROS.
Water Kentucky
11,1111.1i.11,. lit. till. 611,i
1'1111.1111i 111, it ings the sidewalk
Citideiella to stay as 41 in
pit 1Stii lit nintrno like Fifth At
low Int1f1,11111, 11.ttitig /MI1.1111 4
1111‘11IVI's he Intends to mai
\ the girl as soon le: his ‘yife hut
ii 'il II' divorce she Is secretly
planning
I in. Eil1011ur does inn lust tli titiVP
intruder away; the "deb"
Iljugliter Is Iii 111%/V with the Ne(401.
(.11111404.11S rarnily Nveks,
the girl's :11(1 and advice; the son lie-
lies nog her to be an outright gold-
digger, endeavors toi break up the
fancied affair between her and him
father. And the father, ttelighted
with the 1/1,1teeine lit his scheme,
finds lie is mice more being looked
Fillip le-mait of rut a bank
Hots the plan 0,11, with M.
expected and (Aeh
maltes for the gay ,ndIng In the
Mis5 of course,
play:: the t. ac of the fixer-Upp11.1'.
11111 Walt..1* 011111,1113ty (lint of the
11..lt and
,,ti. w. the :Jai
1 , I Vcly, i,f tho
i.!.1...I. 41. thecijaut
T. a alai, a, the
• I , Fer•
, ‘',ti o Ell,, and
ut 1, 'Ham .up
712.1111111N111110011110110111=1.11INIK
RADIATORS
DON'T THROW IT AWAY!
Let Us Repair It and,Sare You Money
Fuel Pumps, Windshield \Vipers, Water Pumps,
Cylinder neads, Carbureators, Motor Rebuild-
ing a Specialty
Call and Give Us A Trial
JONES AUTO PARTS COMPANY
1011 Central Ave. Fultor,. KY, Phone 341
 IIIIIIMME11111M".311.111MANXIIMeXCMLIttlynoVorlo.00t,otorelolote
NEW WALLPAPER!
Colorful Patterns. Priced Reasonable,
Paste, Tacks, Lining Paper, Paint
Magazines and Sheet Music.
Larry Beadles
108 3IAIN ST.
• ' r-,.ry-yi-9
,! t.., .1 4
4
fofr."41 • ' • xoolo'- J
—THATBEIWEEN !./33 AND 1937,
(-THE LATur r%Nttr.
THE VALUE OF KENTUCKY
MANUFAOTMES R33E. FRON;
*2S8,000.coo
TO
—THAT A GREAT PART OF -1441S RISE
IN KENTUCKY'S INDUSTRIAL NOORTANOE
WAS DUE TO THE KENTUCKY
DISTILLING INDU4,3TRY ALONE?
r!t, , _77=4.
—T4-IAT THERE IS NO FARMER,MEM-1ANT
OR wom<INa MAN IN THE STATE WHO
DOES NOT BENEFIT FROM KENTUCKY'S
NEW-FOUND INDUSTRIAL LIFE?
A GOOD PART OF
KENTUCKY'S PROSPERITY
HINGES ON ICE NTUCKY'S
'DISTILLING INVUSTRY
'r Mr'
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TIIE FORUM
Hy J. PAUL BUSHART, Minor
A column comfit' Mil for newo, views arid
comments, in which readers of Th.. News
are Invited to participate Mail contril,,,
lions cure of T11 F, roltlIM, this newspapec
areii speaking the
Hitler will come over rind liberido
them- Howard Brubaker ui The
New Yorker.
0- -
Grinning, like a flivver, makes
movie folks 1,,olit silly, but It gets
there.
According to the Seripturis, wit
nnin WWI borrowed from the
1111111. That was a long time aye,
hoo the pi ineitail has never cow., .1
, 10 iii its inh•ce,t
(hilt, un. Th. I.., mi..1...••5. to,1, •"1,.1
1,1 ditection of Owls., G. Ciro nue, nines 1,11nolfoliiiii, held the
no, was packed with thrills. The crowd spi !Mound. It was a motive!
ithigo t ears midget in tire, but a OUN ''Sit of nerve, (.111/riNe
whirlwind of stortql -gave exciting and LdeAsmanslilp.
exhihittinn in speed and hair-rals-1
Mg daredeviltry. The crowd was
amazed at the terrible speed that
was made around in the halt-mile I
ihrt track. All the drivers were
good 'ports and gay'. the finest rac-
ing program ever witnessed In this
section.
The Elks, the various committees
which served in arranging the pro-
gram, and Mr. are to be
praiwd for the splendid work done
,,, providing much fine entertain-
. , il t People attended for many
,,Ies around, Mid racers were
',night here from Illinois, Wor-
n, i, Arkansas and Nlemplits.
Mil..chwil Jo,', In his remarkable
The rail,: held here Sunday will
obtain natimail publicity in a roe
,Iugllidgil/111. With
culation The !oval track is said to
be oati. it th,. nimti.te hair mai.
tracks in the country, and it hie,
town urged that other speed Oa
sirs be held litre some tutor to •
future.
Mr. Cissoin is to be commu
for the splendid work that itiu
done in slao.siminship and ouhlii,t-
ing the local fair grounds and Ful-
ton. Ile's a nllin that knows his
and it. lie has made ir:any
Iii, lois in this section who will
1,41g rem. tidier his efforts ;n stag.
events that 1,te
puP nilhallth4 of people tri
(.11 lull
I 
• • •diced.it
1 11 tiro- ; I hot the
andI p. „ffering. , v,.}po.rt. 111.1•N' Wit
H,. ',erect) play c. a v., 1, by Al- tip' II i
. Scott and the 1,11,1. is
Bogor,' first vehicle for The greatc.-t twill of Fulton
Jr y..11 :IL) pu, iteil a tow iv, ry ether town is real columun •
,didate for screen honor, in Miss ity co.opi•rdtli,n,
ZI Minnesota schoolgirl, CilS- • • •
in the "Gateway to "1';‘,,netity's right hand is indus-
.,,i1-
. . 
try."- -J. ihnson.
I OR IN( Ill%s1:1/ FARM PRICES
It is opt • lifig to observe that
-eretary Hace has announced
at a tw, per cent advance in
•• general level of farm prices
,uld be regarded with favor by
administration, provided the in-
. :I. 4. W.E.: based on sound eol,sum-
• ,lemand and not on "speculative
'icily."
Mr. Wallace points out that re-
''it increases in the prices of farm
, roducts have not brought quota-
tams up to the level sought by the
administration under its crop con-
and other farm provisions.
A price advance, due to specula-
• am, would not, in the long run,
nefit producers of farm pro-
locts. It would tend to upset pres-
, ot production programs and, when
• .c reaction sets in. after overpro-
1 ...lion. do the farmers much mere
'an than good.
l'IVE THOUSAND YEARS AGO
TIIE CHINESE SAID:
TA,' in:, of tears will no:
heal a bruise.
—A man does not live a hundred
years yet he worries enough t !or
thou,and.
. —Thar, ale only two good men:
:one dead, the other unborn.
—It is difficult to satisfy one's
'appetite by painting pictures of
cakes.
—lie who has seen little, marvdo
much.
--Better to be kind at home than
burn incense in a far place.
—Brainless sons beast of thcir
ancestors.
—An image maker never !wor-
ships the Buddha.
—A dragon stranded in shallot:
water furnishes amusement for ttu•
shrimps.
—Crows are black the world ;:s cr.
--If you are rich, you speak the
truth: if you are poor, your werds
are lies.
PARAGRAPHS
"Honor is a baby's rattle."—Ram
dolph.
• • •
"If honour calls, whereer she
points the way,
The sons of honour follow and
obey."—Churchill.
• • •
11,s honour rooted in his Honour
•-!ood,
-,1 faith unfaithful kept him false-
ly true.--Tennyson.
• • •
-Honour is a public enemy and
conscience a domestic."—Congress.
• • •
"Honours are like shadows, which
front seekers fly;
But follow after those who them
deny."—Barter.
• • •
-Humility is the root, mother.
nurse, foundation. and bond of all
virtue. "—Chrysotom.
• • •
"Humility, like darkness, reveals
CHEERFUL CHIRPS
Till• USUaily 1)US)1,:- a 111:0.
1.0 Make, op hi; mind to
go. If up. they 1,1111 Ion, up;
if goink; dev.n. they hint down
—gravitation, howel.'er, making the
po .‘ greater on the decline,
—o--
Oliver Wendell Holmes, asked to
express briefly his idea of happi-
n,eods,ers.tid: "Four feet oti a fireplacefn
The study of German in New
York high schools has fallen off 30
per cent since the Nazis came into
power. Our kids fear that if they
You Are Invited
7'o 11/1,Ot
BOBBY'S
Hobby Matthew., Prop,
I.,, Ated 2 Miles Out on the
Mitytiold It. , ,„„
-STYLE 
seiy:SATiON0,_
1\14(>- (14(
Antioue Finish
AT NO EXTRA COST I
•YOU k11111W 1,1114s, ii,,' f,..1.1111;2 • liaraeter
Inn npl,, filmdom. and Immix. %%',11. I. ,01.1 ti/e0fIle
in and try on a pair of oar Atli 1,,,rtunes,
lam, that veo same st rein: of character. You see,
we apply a real antique by a sis•••ial process, to
particular Fortune Shoes. It gives them a warmth. a (on,
that will Milne., yOU.
Inioaser your taste in mimeo ... if you're looking for
sty 1,11in corrifiwt. at a prier. you can 'ray ...
be pleased with our complete and distinctive line.
1)oviler'4 (144ov-imam
shoe copy to, be NA
&TV
TOTUDisil
' g-1S•17:10:
*4 MOST STYLES
Fry's Shoe Store
100 
4  ft 1`9"5"
7..irtlit, rrA
WI P!7:
12/ran. NEM
1‘17zda bulbs totaling
175 or more at regular
and you get an
.:C•j--,-.%:tit Mazda blilb
cost, by presenting at
sp,?cial coupon
to your Cciober 1st
elcc'uic service bill.
Relax your eyes by having plenty of good
when you read, writo, draw. sew or
t:3 oth..sr close work- It makes your see:
tasks much eaoier and more comfortable. It
/cips to preVerlt smarting eye-strain. hsad-
aches and nervous irritability.
Good light can aid your children to get
honor grades in school because it en-
courages evening study at home and save.
their enetgy. Good light helps to create a
c!!-- ;.,..•, inviting atmosphere in the horde.
To be sure oi good light, replace smaller
Isul:s 'it your reading lamps with sight.sav-
lag sizes. You'll see a great improvement
• cae.
my
If you buy bulbs from ;vox
dealer, ask him to cxpli..in how
you can get the extra I00-watt
bulb v:it,lcut cost
Good Light At Trifling Cost!
You can burn a 100-watt Mazda bulb about two
hours for the price of an ordinary cigarette. A 1Q0-
watt Mazda gives six times as much light as a 2.5-
-.-7.tt bulb, yet it costs no more.
This Offer
Good for Limited
Time Only—So
Hurry and Buy
Those Bulbs
Now!
I•onts•ste1
REDDY ELLOWATT
roar alectica sallac4
G. F. LANSDEN„Manager
nommeniusvimi
seieseusseYeracieelaufkiefeWieacelestais. •
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Dem, clerk; Wilford Parks, Dere la se, ea 1114. animal lents Des pee' dials will b gureis of West
Judge; W. C W1118111, Do", 8111I'lrfi I grant, which will I. held 'hero .41 1 The following Fulton comity nth-
k'ulton Cauntp New.
J. Paul Rushart, Mm. Editor
PUBLISHEI/ EVERY FRIDAY
Entered as second claim matter June
38. 1031 at the post office at Fulton
Ky., under the act of March 3, 1878.
OBITUARIES. Card of Thanks,
Dusitiess Notices and Political Cords
charged at Ow rutes specified by
advertising department.
Subscription rates radius of '20
utiles of Fulton $1.00 a year. Els...-
where $1 50 a year.
- •
First Christian Church
Don P Hawkins, Mi Bible
school at 0 45, followed by [And':
Supper and morning worship to
10.50 Special music. Sermon by
minister. "The Great Appeal."
Christian Endeavor at 6o'clock.
Julia Evans. leader. Event •e. cyan.
gelistic service at 7 o'clock. with
the subject of the minincr's meu.
age being "The Greatest Quest of
Life." Choir rehear-al cvety nun-
day evening at 7. Prayer meeting
teach Wednesday evening at 7. A
county C. Union a being organ'
lied at the church Thuroday even.
ing of this week. The nubile Is cor•
(belly Inv'ted to all aerviima of thy
church. Church oarsonag • tit 
ding. Street, and Phone 803.
FLECIII TO !UWE BIG
IteltlIECCE °STORER 18
. —
The Fultiei Elks Club is spoeser-
mg a lila barbeeeti f ist and get-
ingetlii • Ideislay eight, Outhie r
P1.1h4 fo,1 ii event were 'wee at
4 . 4gee.] en sting last M, relay
night, and thi eideredimient 'see-
milbe i a told
t1111!:e
oicuibern, form r MVO le re
rind a number of %Ateliers are tee
lasted. to ateeid. Steps are being
taken to increase attendance of
Ii e membership stid to reinstate
f 'inlet members who have dropped
out for on. twason or another in
recent months At, enlarged pro. !
am of nettedi a planned, and the
co.operation of the entire fet•
,rup 14 sought.
GOOD PIT BARBECUE
SERVED IN
SANDWICHES
OR SOLD BY THE POUND
HAMBURGERS
"NONE BETTER"
J. M.ROBBINS
SERVICE STATION
Although. ate maki and sell Pork siausage every working
day in the sear, when cool %rather comes *Sausage somehow
tastes better.
Start the seamill idt right by ordering todaa from sour
Market a pound or more of thls Sausage. Call For the REELFOOT
BRAND.
REYNOLDS PACKING COMPANY
nion City, Tr nn.
A. C. BUTTS AND SONS
FEEDS — SEEDS — GROCERIES — MEATS
FENCING AND FERTILIZER
SERVICE OUR MOTTO
Delivery Service Phone 003
Learn To LE
FLY!
Be among those who
are learning to fly in
the NEW CUB.
It's a lot of fun and enjoyment.
for a few more students.
Vacancies open
COMPLETE COURSE $60
Payable By Easy Terms As You Learn
CHAS. MILLER
Airport—I Mile West of Fulton on Middle Road.
NOTICE
Your State, County and School Taxes are
due. Pay Before November 1, and save 2-, Dis-
count.
I WILL BE AT THE CIT1 NATIONAL
BANK
In Fulton
October 28 and 30-31
0. C. HENRY
Sheriff of Fulton County
FULTON HI NEWS
Speaker at Fidler' mak
Dr. Doll P. Hawkins if the rind
Christian Church spoke to the stu-
dents of the high schind last Ttlei•
day morning.
He spoke on the "Great Pereen-
olities," of men who became fem.
"tie and their consideration of nth-
srs. ponied out that parses,-
nlity end colidderatein of others
leads to more friends and fortune
In life
Tlw hand's faint' line gientlY
rffiet, thi. feat of last
week. vf the fact that their
fine perfermance on Wu roy's gnu -
it 'us last Thu rsilny flight produced
miniy prelate, (rem those Of high
euthority. The principal of Murray
High meth. ii mtutement that he
tho e nugh Fu It, band is the second
best ie West Kentucky. Undoubt•
idly is true, because the citizens of
Fulton have given "concrete" sup-
port to the band.
'The Bulldogs played n splendid
game at Murray hurt week, when
they held Murray 6 to ft The Mur-
Tigers went liver for is touch-
., n in the first quarter and
cc White went over for the
.11diess in the third quarter, ty-
e the game. The extra points for
teams were unsuccessful. Mir-
e the last few minutes of the
sew both sides fought hard for
eession of the ball.
'Mere will be no game played
oight But one is scheduled b,.
...en Cadiz and Fulton Oct. 28.
t•RAVES COUNTY SUPT. IS
PRESIDENT OF FDEA
W. If. Baldree, superintendent of
:t ayes county schools, was elect-
president of the First District
I •location Association at its an-
il session in Murray last Friday.
succeeds W. P. Caplinger of
irray. Mr. Bakkee is teacher re-
' rement chairman for the KEA in
First District and last year was
',sicked of the rural life confer-
.'t- of teachers held at Bowling
Green.
Matt Sparkman, Benton, was
r vice-president. and Ed Fl!-
lick of Murray was chosen direc-
tor.
Recomne•refations made by reso-
stein included: that a state-wide
cher retirement system become
mandatory: that an equilization
fund be established so that teach-
ers' salaries need not be reduced to
pay transportation coats for pupils
in consolidated districts; Federal
support for education; "profession-
alization of the teaching profession,
and a $15 school per capita.
Speakers during the day were
Everitt Witt, Bowling Green, presi-
dent of the Kentucky Education As-
eciation, Dr. Anna D. Cordts of
Rutgers University, Dr. Robert Hall
of Michigan City, Ind., and Mr. Cap-
linger, superintendent of Murray
schools and out-going president of
the district association.
ELECTION OFFICERS
CHOSEN FOR NOVEMBCR
Walnut Grove. No Ill Mrs. C.A.
.facktion, Item clerk; Ira I. Rice,
Ihen. judge, J It Ifidelicos, Rep,
sheriff; F. A Mask, Rep. elite...
lhownsville, Nip '211 J It .11,111,5,
Dem sheriff. 1,414.Lind, ford, ,
Dens Mr, unto, Ciii
Rep clerk; Mliis I'll
It.p. judge.
-
I' It RSON A I, s
. _
Mina Marilyn K. Cherry ii Bind
well, Ky., is visiting hei tend, Mt
Timmins Exum, ,iii Third St li-ut.
Mrs George Moore and
were In Marne Mendes' met 0
trilt Reel' AliNleros re•litenee
Stultahle for one or !no families
Ciollvesoleeil II) school and town.
(.s rage and other Improvements
Kee Paul Rushart, at The News.
Mr. and Mrs. K Honore Owl
daughter, Addle, spent Thursday el
last week in Niudivilles Tenn.
Mrs Abs. Jolley and Mrs. B. It
Ilenclermen spent lust Friday ill
Meniphie, Tenn.
Mr, and Mrs. Joe Gates el
relatives in Dyersburg, Teens S.
iiity afternoen. They were nevem
ponied home by Mr. unit Mrs TJ
Gat. s. who will visit here for about
tell weeks.
DADS' DAY AT WESTERN
Felten county dads wile have
1,114 or daughters at the Western,
Kentucky Teachers Ctillege
...lin' Green hnve been invited
(Continued from Page 1)
Jordan, No. 8—G. W. Hardy,
Dem. sheriff; Forrest McMurry,
Dem. judge; Sallie O'Conner, Rep.
clerk; Mrs. A. C. Holt, Rep. judge.
State Line, No. 9—Cavitt Toombs,
Derr.. judge; Luther Adams. Dem.
-iieriff; Johnny Walker, Rep. judge;
Jeiinny Walker, Rep. clerk.
Store. No. 10—Rose Cris-
s-old, Dem. judge: Hoyt Tourer.,
)sm. sheriff: B. C. Ramage, Rep.
.ork: Frances Johnson. Rep. judge
11:ekman Court House, No. II—
Mrs. F. M. Chambers, Dem. clerk:
R. M. Eaker, Dem. judge; A. J.
I funziker. Rep. sheriff: Mrs. Jack'
Lunsford, Rep. judges
Clinton St., No. 11A—Mrs. J. I.
Jenakin, Dem. judge: John Pyle
Dem. clerk; Fred Halstead, Rep.
eheriff; Mrs. H. L. Proems. Rep.
judge.
County Barn, No. 12—Lizzie
Routen. Dem. judge: Clay Poyner,
Dem. sheriff; Mrs. Dave Hughes,
Rep. judge; Daisy Evelyn Hughes.
Rep. clerk.
Craddock's Store. No. I3—Mrs.
Lynn Wiley, Dern. clerk; Tilmen
Ray, Dem. judge: T. E. Chandler,
Rep. sheriff : John McMullin, Rep.
judge.
Mengel Lane, No. 14—W. E.
Wright, Dem. judge; E. W. Yates,
Dem. sheriff; Mrs. Carl Malone,
Rep. clerk; Mrs. Joe Thomas Johr-
see Rep. judge.
Bondurant. No. 15—Mrs.
Hornsby, Dem. clerk: Herbert 'M •
el, Dem. judge; Barney Williams
Rep. sheriff; Ennis Williams. Rep.
judge.
Sassafras Ridge. No. 16—J. J.
Wells, Dem. judge; G. B. Riley,
Dern. clerk; Noble Crocker, Rep.
'edge; Leon Crocker, Rep. sheriff.
Madrid Bend, No. 17—Claude.
Decker. Dern. judge: Ben Adams,
-.4-••••••ausun. Sera44441111....ine.e.
Saturday. ()chiller Itt. A miiitilitg l de"ta aro ont"11'", at Wefil"r" Ken
rally hollering the dads toed a (tieliV I Collette at 'Tinkling
luncheon nt noon will precede the 11554 11 Mtiilhiui F,lizahroth
feet/mil game between 1111. Itilltme Wesel's, Alton, Ciiielyn Klee It
pia and middle 'renew/4sec Teach. A Metes Martin' Nur Massie reel
es Cense,. at Which loll V1,01,,,
 eastee11111111111.1111111MMUIMIRMIROMIIIIR
WANT TO BUY THIS CAR?
( ;II II — nu/ If
W di OW Plenty Repair
Our cumin! camera caught n picture of permentint disaster —
net only te a car bet the future prosperity of an own,•r. A cempre-
hensive !whittle, property damage and collision insurance policy
protects you from yourself arid the other fellow. Get it before you
n1.4%1 It. Ph(/1111 US today and our representative will call to give
you full of
ATKINS INSURANCE AGENCY
LAKE s'I'. Pil()NE No, 5 FULTON, KY.
%,0
0*.
0-910
1,•
Drive this new Bantam and change all your ideas about small
car performance. Here's a car that's built to go places . . .
swiftly . . . smartly . . . smoothly . . . and at 1 2 c per mile.
COAST TO COAST AND BACK AGAIN FOR $27.90.
"BEST INVESTMENT
MADE SINCE '29"
That's what one Pennsylvania busi-
ness man has to say &Lc:A Bantam
cars. "I have driven my car i
than 10,000 miles, in less than !r...e
months and have had no trouble
with it Can turn the corners at
least 15 tr,ilis an hour faster with
the Bantam man with other cars ...
at 50 miles an hour holds the road
with no sway or wander-m.7 . . . I
Lad the car reduces my operating
cost r.early 2 3,- says C. M. Lock-
wood, Portland, 0:egon.
WHO BUYS BANTAMS?
Bantam economy and ciinah:lity are
being proven in daily use by sach
cartanding organizations as Radwsy
Express Agency, Gulf Oil Corpora-
tion, Firestone Tire & Rubber Co.,
Brown 5 WI:Lamson Tobacco Ir.-
pa y , U. S Navy, U. S. Army, Bor-
den's Dairy, and many others too
numerous to mention.
TRADES • TERMS
inrorrasmammewow.
PRICES START
"On My iS we started for the New
York World's Fair from Los Angelsss and
went over the Sierra Nevada Mountains,
and I was amazed at the performance
on those steep grades, and over moun-
tain passes. We scarcely had to change
gears at all.
"We made the 6240 miles on the
trip to Now York arid returned to Los
Angeles used 120 gallons of gas, an
average of 52 miles to the gallon, and
changed oil 6 times ... average driving
speed 50 to SS miles per hour. .. total
operating cost $27.90 for the thres of
us, or a cost ps,r person of $9.30."
G. R. P. Santa Monica, California.
Your Bantam dealer has copies of
this and other letters from sahstied
Bantam owners. See him today.'
EVERY WORTH- WHILE FEATURE
Offered by Any Oilier Car
prettsure : n • .. ,ab
ttanammlon. varo,le set-, steer:nc
Dohnaltte poweromarge inst.., forlorn,
tested rortneeting rods. sound proofed
spr:neolg. double
0.-ten• stork eitmort.-re, Aittoom :ushoon•(4 p•own•or, •r•t,v, deaurri 1, tu:•17..
4-Paassagar Mel*
Statism Wages $5116 •
Pict ..p Ws*
Paint $479 •
issilesard Mg •
eelmietiele
Wiwi*
!Mend tones al %start
' °V=
AMERICAN BANTAM CAR CO.,
BUTLER, PA.
Please send facts shunt Bantam. I am interested as: Dealer a
DistriLutor, j; Passenger Car Buyer Truck Buyer.
NAME 
COMPANY 
ADOPE-.%
CITY STATE
Distributor: COLMAN MOTOR SALES
STURGIS, KENTUCKY
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CAYCE NEWS
Mt and Iii '.r lien Johnson left
last week for LON Angeles, 04111,
aft.' i it three weeks' v hell with
111111 familY•
Several ladles from this eommun
Ity atbondvd the annual Homemak
trir meeting in Dickman Wednei,
day
8,1,...,1 al from her.. attptuleil Ii thr
trict meeting of the Misapimoy
Society In Rive., , Thaisdjj.
Mr. and Mrs. A. Sinipmon and
family spent Hominy In U.deuti,
Me.
Mr. mid tel WI11/11.111 of
Dyer, Tenn., spent Monday with
Rev. and Mrs. W A. Baker
Mrs. Clifford Veatch of Vienna,
111. is %drifting Moo P.Ori Jolinatai
All the teacher+ from 'our school
attended FDEA in Murray, Ky.,,
Friday.
Mr.. Taylor of Washington.
lett Thursday after it visit wilt her
parent., Mr. and Mrm. J. N. Flem-
ing.
Mimi Helen Simpson spent Sun-
day with Miss Elizabeth Wilkins.
Mr. and Mrs. R. B. Parrish and
children are venting Mill. Parrimli'a
mother near !tenderloin, Tenn.
Mr and Mrs. Edger Ciunpbell of
Blythe, Calif., are visiting Mn. and
Mrs. A. 0 Campbell near here,
Mrs. H. B. Source is visiting
her sister, Mrs. Choate in Georgia.
Rev. and Mrs. O. C. Markham
of Hickman, Ky., visited Mrs. An-
nie Turner and Mime Annie L.
Turner Tuesday night.
Rev, and Mn,,. W. A. Baker,
Archie Cloys, Mrs Annie Turner
41111 and Miss Annie Laurie Turner at-
tended revival serviCNI at the
Moscow Baptist church Monday
night.
sr
15.
.01/14 41111.
-'411P=s-fr; •fit
4,9.)
The Dopey Dictionary
SNOB — A person who runs
around with people who make
more money than you do.
GENICS -- The fellow who
figures out the menus for our
regular 40c business men's
lunches. They're tasty and fill-
ing, a treat you shouldn't miss.
Quick service, pleasant atmos-
phere, good food.
SMITH'S CAFE
"The Home of
Sizzling Steaks"
'Rill* a)
U. S. BOTTLED IN
100 Proof
QUALITY SUPREME
There are
many differ-
ent whiskies
but only one
KENTUCKY;
PAR
"Remember,
No Better
Whiskey Can
Be Made"
Kr. Varier C e_. Ira Lout,
ND
TIM Ful,ToN (1)11NTy NEws. lelfl,TON KENTirCKY
MI M. VV. A.
ed sick at lier !WOO!,
Mrir Holly unil childieu
,,peni To, ,lay ...HUI Mil 1,1%111,
SOUTH FULTON
South Fulton Defeats Onion 7041
A large crowd galieri.1 in the
Fairfield Park Friday afternoon at
2,30 to ace South Fulton play °biota
Iligh school.
In Me very first tantalum of play
Faulkner intercepted a pas. from
Edwards and ran for 35 yards and
scored the first hutch di In
Well' play to swore the second
totielidown of the game he receiv-
ed an injured rhoulder.
Dyer /Mowed PlOrfil! nice playing
having received two passes Irmo
Edward. and received a punt,
sides doing some nice open field
running and scoring three touch-
downs. The snore at the half was
33 to 0.
Coach Craven. had sent in all the
subs by the last (IIIIIrter Of the
fast half, The half was started off
with Ledbetter scoring the first
and last touchdown for Obion.
thilton NOM(' nice Improve•
merit over his last plays, scoring a
touchdown. The best play wanes!,
oh 
-Dyer received a long pass from
Edwards and ran 50 yards for ;.
touchdown. In the second quart, r
Frazier and Edwards each scori,1
a touclidnwn. Officials were: Ja,
Parker, Butch Sasnin, and M. 1.
Parker. •
Fulton lineups: Tommy Edward:.,
Captain and Quarterback, 2 extra
pointm, 1 touchdown; Royce Dyer,
IL B., 5 touchdowns, 2 extra points;
Harold Wells, F. B., 2 extra points;
Buck Buchanan, end, 1 touchdown,
1,eon Faulkner, end, 1 touchdown.
Gerald Parham, center, I extra
point. Subs: Frazier (I), Jones,
Luther, Stephens, Dixon, Texas,
Vaned, Dalton (1), Greer.
Obion lineup - G. Milles, Captain,
Quarterback; G. Turner, Ii. B.; W.
Ledla ttr r, F. 13., 1 touchdown; J.
Shirt.,., end; F. SW irmey, end; B.
Alright, center. Subs: Fitzpatrick,
J. Hemphill, Lannom, Yates, W.
Hemphill, Adam,.
We invite everyone out to see
South Fulton play Dixie Friday af-
ternoon at 2:30. A large crowd is
expected, Admission will be reduc-
ed to 10 cents for all children anl
25 cents for adults.
The Glee Club of South Fulton
Hi. which is directed by Martha
Nt,raian Lowe, enjoyed a delight
ful buffet supper at the home in
MIAs Lowe last night, The Hallow-
e'en motif was carried out, having
colorful decorations throughout the
ris,rns. After supper the mernts.rs
enjoyed a theatre party.
FULTON HOSPITAL
Delmer Lee Holmes, who was in
jured in a fall, was admitted Sun-
day for treatment and is doing
Willie Alfred Cox is improving
Charlie Oliver was admitted on
Monday for treatment.
Miss Ava Love Weaver continues
to improve.
Mrs. R. W. Hunter is reported
improving after an operation.
Mrs. Carlos Hibbs and daughter
of Wingu were dismissed Wednes-
day.
Mrs. A. J. Lilk-dahI was dismiss-
ed Wednesday.
Mrs Noah Paschall was admitted
Thursday for treatment.
Mrs. Robert McCollum under-
went a major operation Thursday
and is resting nicely.
Mrs. C. J. Bowers was admitte.
Thursday for treatment for injuri, -
sustained in a car wreck.
I. C. NEWS
Jack Beven. Assistant to th,
Trainmaster, was in Memphis (Jr
Wednesday.
G. C. Christy, General Superin-
tendent of Equipment, Chicago. was,
in Fulton Wednesday.
Tuesday.
I IP Holmes, Trainniaster, WWI
III f4,1111/1114 Wedneaday
J Kern, fluperintilskid,
41111'111i, semi, In INII011
oqi14111I1' he, MPITIJ111/.
HUI/ Bradshaw, Eleetreal t' ;,re
man. Paducah, %vas in Tu. p, •
day.
J. I. Pleven, Prealdent, cideago,
%VIM in Fulton l'uvailay
V1110116. Io .111, kflolt, TI'1111
RORBERY AT ANDREWs
JEWELRY STORE
Several articles of small value
M.'1.re idol, ti loon the And ,o, $ .1.-w•
elry Store Sunday night v%heit a
brick thrown through wire
do:. No trace of the thief l.a been
found
J. V. Lanigan, Passenger Traffic
Manager. Chicago, was in Fulton
Wednesday morning. enroute t.
Jackson, Miss.
J. N. Fox. Master Mechanic, of
Jackson. Tenn., was in Fulton last
SLEEPLESS-NERVOUS-UPSET- SORE
SDUE TO CCU)
. TRY ONE DOSE RELIEF
Tho very first spoonful of ploasont tastmg
Mentbo Mulsion wilt give you expected
oh cr y-.it dtuggst will return your money.
hfontho Idu's;on ta a scientfic compound of nuts
1,1,::.‘r! 3Ted)enbi nar,nos cr cp.o:cd
Chddron t 21S•: dnd !].- do.se
is ddllarco.t. so socih.- 1. and hroc INA it puts pleasant
rapers "Ito the bfor.ch..pl ...ages to relics, tlud sfi.Mpi
and stop coughing inienod,atoly. Monti Mtdsion, now only 7S,7.
4 11
45 V 1 rr teirTbraks,`Ait
MUT k !P,
Steamer Capitol
i'orning to Fulton
- -
The steamer Capitol, the MIHRIK/1-
1i,t's longest-I:ruining excursion
boat, is on the move again and, in
orrat of towns enroute to New
danra. crowdm are makine
lo, t i!! mel.1 on the
lead this 'season. ' Mr. and Mrs. Berber! Morris of
ThP Capt I. 1 w ii N. at lfkknian Obion. Tenn., vialled friends bei
for an pariamlon trip Tuesday night jtaunday.
Cietober 11 Mii',. will tie
.41 by Mellon'. "Misaimiiippl Serial
lidera'. the ionstitional colored band
which ham proved such a manila;
am-nation oli ihe Capitol 1.11 nen
111E.LNIER 1,1 I WO NIEs
It' SCs.iiay
Delmer 1,., I lii, ,1
ram it Mr and MI
it Ifickor', ivi'd ii naitiltit ii;
Injury 0.11,1,,e when the blenelicii,
where be !Aititig, fell at the
Midget Aal., It. at the Fair-
griitiniP. Ile was taken to the Yuh
Pr . Id 1114,11.
PERSONALS
Mrs. !Mt I .r.loOrt• “IVI Mrs
Martha M. filf,rwy are mperoling the
week with Mi and Mrs. E. C. Myer
, In Jackson, Tenn.
Mr. and Mr.. K. Dontra +Ind
!daughter, Anneline and Adelle,
;daughters, AmSline and Arlene,
'spent Surf,' r, Ill.
Alf
Mr and Mrs, John Welch of near
Dukedom spent Sunday with Mr.
aial Mt, ii T 'raY101%
The Mammal. Newton is here. Try a package of our REEL-
"via Purr Pork Rolloogo for your breaktaat tomorrow. Call
For a pound iie Wore. from trot,, vour MArket There IN i.e.,., briter.
REYNOLDS PACKING COMPANY
Orion City, 7'enn.
UNEXCELLED WRECKER SERVICE
In titne,. of trouble we are prepared to serve you
and have the finest wrecking equipment In
Western Kentucky
Expert Repairing Accessories, Parts
BOB WHITE MOTOR CO.
Buick and Pontiac Dealers
IIMM11111111111111111111111111111111111P 
Stock Your Shelves with these Kroger Money-Saving
Values. Every Item Guaranteed to Give Satisfaction
FRIDAY and SATURDAY, October 20-21
PI' RE I .1l'ONDALE
LARD, 4-1b. carton 42c I FLOUR sri.-chRis'...26vb Plain, 24-1b Sack 62c
KIDNEY BEANS, NO. 2 CAN, 2 FOR 15c TOILET TISSUE
GREEN BEANS 13c
Cop COI NTRY CLUBn No. ?. CAN, 3 FOR
CRACKERS, 2 POUND BOX
25c
13'/2
CLOCK BREAD, 2 LONG LOAVES 15(
(RUSHED PINEAPPLE, 1 OZ. CAN 6c
SLICED PINEAPPLE ':'„;:" 25c
Prunes Lb. 5r
J.Tyles Salt, 3 bxs. 10c
Light Globes Ea. 10c
C. C. Crackers
Lb. box 15c
moos.
KWICK KRIS!' SLAB
BACON 3
ANGEL FOOD CAKE
Large 13-Egg
SPECIAL
PRESERVES
Raspberry or
Straub( rry
.2-lb 19(
Jar
Pot .ii Pill I.
OR 7C1ORE
TLIICK R/B LB. 22eI
lb. M c BEEF ROAST brisket lb. 15c
HAMS CIA B, HALF OR WHOLE 2k
ROUND OR LOIN STEAK, LB. 35(
PURE PORK SAUSAGE, LB.
D. S. SIDE MEAT, POUND
NECK BONES OR PIG EARS, LB. 81/2c
KW1CK KRISP SLICED BACON, LB. 11c
29c(SELECT PT. 39e)FRESH OYSTERS STANDARD. PT.
OCEAN PERCH FISH, LB. 19c
CHEESE COLORADO DAISYPOUND
PORK CHOPS Pr ND(ENTER CUTS 25c
GRAPEFRI'IT
TEXAS SEEDLESS
4 for 19c
YORK APPLES
Lbs. 10(
FRESH COCOANUTS I FRESH SPINACH
FULL OE MILK
Ea. 5( Lbs. ik
YELLOW ONIONS, 4 LBS.
CRANBERRIES, LB
('0/".V7'1?) ('It.!)
MILK 4
SPOTLIGHT COFFEE,
LAMA
OR 8 SMALL
Homy COL NTRN B, NO. 2 1-2 CAN 15c
TOMATO JUICE G4MT CAN 15c
GRAHAM CRACKERS, 2 LB. BOX 19c
DON'T FORGET
SEE OUR ALUMINUM DISPLAY
10c REDPOTATOES  PECK29r10 POUNDS 19c
11/2c JONATHAN APPLES, DOZEN 10c
23c SUGAR 10 POUND PIPERSICK 59c
lb. 15C 3-lb bag
Cookie Sale
FRESH ANP DELICIOUS
VANILLA WAFERS
FIG BARS
3 Lbs. 2k
  2 POUNDS fit.
GINf;ER
3 Lbs. 2k
KROGER Store
orodOSIIPSIPPosSOSs.
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See the Tres Mat Are Increasing Mg?cring .Tafety
ILLINOIS OIL CO.
S.
RONOMIC illuhLIGHTS
As this coltfhin taunted Out last
week, Anieritan intin.trial produe.
lion in many fields hag shot sud-
denly upward. even though con-
sumption has remained nt about
the same level. Obvi.m. for
the rite Is lite extiot•tation hIbi
war tatter. frt•tit Ftir,t•e, phi% the
auppoOtion that raw m1001;11 price.
are . 1 . • •
LOOK AND LISTEN!
it 1,un are hollicied nigh %rata
trouble, but Janie. W. Casey'.
non sticky and non .....
turtle for bringing your In,
h.ilr to natural color and kill
Ing dandruff germ..
Sold at all Drug Stores
manufactured by
JAMES II. ASK).
Fulton, KY.
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CRUTCHFIELD NEWS
tilt, Vil.iiiN I kW S. FULTON K ENITCK Y
11 ii, Ii. 11.1 Is it How
Mr John W. Mr. unit
MI:,. Ghilon Howell unit Helen
;Ruth, Mr. end Mrs. Luble Howell,
1"110.r """ lily" in 111. 0' Mr. and Mrs. Audio Howell and
Mr. J. B. Dillon of Mineral Wells, Mre. Gus Hudson of Union
Telma, v Ito visiting relat Ives
* here. Tim o too Alit Were:
Mrs. Pink Dillon and William,
Mr. and Mrs. Glen Dillon, Mr. and
Mrs Fort Dillon, Mr. and MEN TOM
City; Mr. and Mrs. Simp Seat, MI
and Mts. Charlie Patrick and son
Ms. Mettle Guyn, Dr. W. D. Hi it
ry and Mrs Mattle Marchman.
These who visited in the hom,
EXCHANGE FURNITURE CO.
For Bargains In Used Furniture
Fm. the Best In A'etv Furniture
GRAHAM FURNITURE CO.
BEE
Tune Up Your
CAR Now!
Does .otir car have the ZIP! , the power and
speed it. had when it was new?
An. you getting as many miles from a gallon of
gas?
It's true that motors run a mighty long time
without serious trouble, but don't forget that
the modern high compression engine loses ef-
ficiency if it gets slightly out of adjustment.
To bring back new car efficiency and economy,
let us give your motor a complete TUNE UP
with our modern equipment and trained person-
nel.
WE WILL—
Clean and Adjust Plugs
Clean and Adjust Points
Adjust Generator
Take Down Carburetor, Clean and Re-
assemble
Clean Gas Lines
Clean Air Cleaner
Clean Fuel Pump
Tighten Water Connections
Adjust Tappets
or—
Give Your Motor a Complete Overhauling
DON'T DELAY—Bring your car in and as-
sure yourself of smooth, economical trouble-free
driving!
Brady Bros. Garage
FRI. - SAT.
Big Double Feature
The Jones Family
—in—
"Quick Millions"
William Boyd
—in—
"Range ll'ar"
SUNDAY — MONDAY — TUESDAY
• The Book was Burned!
• The Picture was Banned!
• The Author was Exiled!
—See—
The Uncensored Version of
'All Quiet on the
Western Front'
—P1
PARAMOUNT NEWS COMEDY
WED. - THURS.
II
lour
Troubls .s"
The Ritz Bro,-
Cart 4.111lied,
I VI.
Hi c Double Feature
Dick
.‘1111:1 Louise
—in—
"Hen/ For Day"
're\ 1:Itte'l'
"RidCES of The
Fruit! it
one Ram.lei nide,
Again
• A FIELIING HAND FOJ.). ALL
oin
A nuericart Red Cross
American Red Cross Roll Call Poster for 1939.
Mi Mrs. Herman Thomp-
Soialay were Mr. and Mrs.
Ccim. Mr. and Mrs. Leonard
Mr. Ransom Conn,
Mrs. Herbert Walton. Mrs. Lit at -
ice Tippy, Miss Grace Vaughn.
and Miss Kathleen Rice, all of ,
Sikeston, Missouri, visited in thel
home of 1%.r. and Mrs. II. M. Rice
Sunday.
James Thompson spent Saturday
night with his grandparents. Mr.
and Mrs. J. H. Conn near Union
City.
Prayer meeting will be conduct-
ed at the M. E. Church at Crutch-
field every Sunday night at 7 o'-
clock p.m. Tvery one is invited to
attend.
Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Noblin re-
turned to Memphis. Tenn., Friday
after spending about two weeks at
home here. He is employed with
the Federal government barge line.
Mr. and Mrs. Jess Cashon spent
Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. Ezra
Puckett near Wingo.
Miss Earline Brown is spending
the week with Aileen and Pauline
Yates.
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Bellew.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Bellew and
children, Mr. Cecil Bellew spent
Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. Dee
Wade and daughter.
Miss Jessie Wade spent Thursday
night with Miss Lennie Page in
Arlington and went from there to
Murray to attend the teachers
,neeting Friday.
still be sown in cotton and corn
middles. but the earlier the better.
•SPARKS OF WISDOM
A friend is nature's master; tcf,
There are three kinds of
those who love you: those a:
ferer,t to you; and next fr.trui,
these being the people who want
something that is yours.
—o—
Cashier to Relief Cashier; "jane
pretends she doesn't like petting
'But she does anyway?'
''You said it, dearie, any 1A'ay"
—o—
Then there was the male oh ,
lifter who lifted a skirt and
slapped.
—o—
Janet: "I'm free and easy."
Jessie: "How dull! I'm expel::
and hard to get."
--0--
"But my dear Mrs. Van Sni•
witch, you distinctly told me ta
an outdoor theatre on your G
Head estate and not a bird ba•
said the wide-eyed landscape a;
itect into the telephone.
Producer: "Buddy, I've got a real
part for you. You're going to pLy a
stool-pigeon."
Actor: -Nothing doing. 1 can. clo
bird imitations."
—o—
"Aren't you afraid. Your I
lency. that somebody will send
a package containing a time lso.t.:
(.1111“ 11% i 1 1i1111 111'1 1/11 t111' FtUrlir
with 111111/ Ii' 1111' Nottut..•rs the
• flask" 1111111i11 in 1939.
Heaviest 11/11/14.41 were caused by
the "flush" floods In Eastern Ken-
caused by cloudbursts which
turned small creeks into raging
torrents which swept hinnies firm
titeir foundations and washed away
gardenia and clops, as well "4
drovviiing enemy v. ho were reinght
lila. rats in a trap Even livestock
in the, (Wills W11, drowned and the
Red c:Ins.. had In ',place furniture
in twiny Lenn, Ill 11i.. ors-ken arca
It'll (*in .
two ate pii paling for the earn.
omen which is to give every adult
In the state on opportunity to Join
the organization. By November 11
everything will be In readiness to
start the actual work of "signing
up" the people The Junior Red
Cross, In whieh many young Ken-
tuckians ure enrolled, is not to be
neglected and the work of the Red
Cross in every department will go
It 1111 usual
Be thankful that v.,. live In a
, amity v Itt•rt. they carve' up a
y ad if the map—Edda
1..ir ,11or
LOWE'S CAFE
• Ill'cofil 1 .1)
LAMES REST ROOM
()PEN DAY & NIGHT
lElleill.1.11.11111NEMONS9r," 41.141*Anr 
UNCLE 1131 asked the king.
And the King replied "Oh, •
wcPlenty for all at a fair price is my secretary has a face that
s:squally beneficial to agriculture op any clock'
,nd industry. —o—
,People who attack the farm pro- On a signboard which read,
gram on the ground of scarcity. "Don't mix gasoline and liquor.'" a
taggering gentleman scribbled,must not know that AAA insures •
"OK. I wouldn't like it anyway."adequate supplies of food.
A lot more farm families need to —o—
'form the habit of canning food A wise man reflects before
and producing meat, milk, and eggs speaks. A fool speaks and ther
flits 'in what he uttered.for home consumption.
Now is the time to apply lime
and phosphate to pastures. while RED CROSS ASKS
other 1, ren stork ADULT INis slack and roads
and Colds are easy to haul over. KENTUCKY TO JOrs
munity locker refrigerotion proj
ects country folks can now have
With the development of corn-
Arnuall Rollcall from November I
to November 30 Expected to
Result in Considerable In-
crease in Membership—
Past Sen ice or Organ'.
ration Recalled
fresh meats at ether than 'hog-kill•
mg" time at a reasonable cost.
Chickens can't stand crowding—
provide at least 4 square feet of
floor space per hen and about one-
third of this should be used for
roosting quarters.
The intentional burner who sets
the woods on fire to make better
tor-ait,ng range for cattle, or for
, tiler selfish reasons. is forest en-
, my number one in Tennessee.
Ito more than two and
nts per bushel to treat
seed with New lin-
pro od Ccresan" dust, which is
• i•, insniance against 'Icn.ser
!r,.m
e•,n•s cr may be planted
1...,,,do.st stubble or in mixtures
as late as Oct-
eher 19 Vetch and winter peas may
Ti:" American Red Cross. in its
1939 Roll call Campaign in Ken-
tucky, has no fixed goal this year,
hut every effort is to be made to
enroll every person in the state be•
fore the close of the rollcall Nov-
czni-e- 30.
Starting on Arnustice Day this
i..tves the workers in Kentucky
1,.7•00en days, in nearly three full
wooks. to put into effect the 1939
' r.ery Adolt 1 il's-i,''
Prospects for success are enhanced
by recent work of tne Red Cross in
relieving distress due to floods.
which was, us usual, first to tome
to the rescue in early 1937 along the I. 
new mcILCO_
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Basil italitiome
in—
"Tower of London"
-;t - NDAY
IT HITS THE
TOP IN LOVE
AND LAUGHS
...and gorgeous
glamour!
M \ N"I' .SDAY
I:DNESDA
Poor HENRY
ALDRICH
—No matter
what happens
...he gets the
blame!
Al"
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Socials - Personals
51cetiNfkill.1, • 11ASISIoNt,:s ii .d, is a 
graduate
WEDDING )111215: the Kenton I 
itSchool
The couple will fludio t heir hoi,
The marriage of Miss MOdVile ",(1, groont's parents hit th.
Hammonds, daughter of Nti andii
tingawid
Mrs. ii 1.. Hammonds of Hickman, in 
limning.
and Odell Mt•Coitti.•11, tt iii
and Mrs. John McConnell of ili5•141, cuici,F, No 5
Tenn, v(113 (11.111.1,1Y Solt :11111/.1d tis,1t5 •  ti5., w
urday Oct,51,et 7, at six nnt SI; oda, att. .5t tn. !on,
o'clock in rnil ii II I S. A. Mc- ‘5, A 5
Lhidesrf iil tie 0,0110*
Att1.1111:111t:i %%CIA' N115, 11511 11.51I•
11.111 McConnell. sister of the groom,
It L. Ilan- • "• tho
ide. ; •
OEPHEUM
H KT'S I t Is%
‘15 ssIli's 1111(TS
‘515 1.s•
Night
I.AS II MI [OD %I
"RADIO FOLLIES"
Teddy Joyce and
llis Swing Hand
ESATI RDAY
BOB STFELE
"FEUD OF THE
RANGE"
Chapter No. 2 it serial
"DEVIL HORSE"
SUNDAY - MONDAY
Luise Rainer
Melvyn Douglas
Robert Young
"TOY WIFE"
PAL NIGHTS
TUESDAY WEDNESDAY
One admitted free with each
adult ticket pnrchased.
Frankie ain't)
"HEADLINE
CRASHER"
' Si 11111'.
r 1114HI 55 op,/ au Si01,
I' 5 I 551 1'5 , 11...
51. I; (7 1'15,, !'"5' '•
V 1
•. , .•,:, y Slit..
Thu veil tits•in '‘1
rde r
! 5.••s. I, •, I .) NI, ‘• Earl
.• in thi. aliseme of the elialr•
non. Mt, .1 C Sugg. At the e1111
rrI the 1,11SilleaS aeSSloo Mrs.
Hon tlhoLon gave an inspiring re-
of a istok ii "Steward3litp or
life"
Mt, Carl Hastings was in cluage
riogratti She was assistoil by
Mi. Far! T.ti lii iii gtving tla. fol-
.,.., •, grani ott Stewarrist,4.
la ay. i Mt', Foster E.1(%ar.1
I.is I R in 511,4. I I .
5• • ' Sly Con aleiteo „.
1.1 • , and Mrs. Tay...
• '5 , Sir, tS II
. 11 hour 1511
• ,
Sii
B SteCI \IN
\‘'It 111,.(1,on was
II 1115,11
I `.:
\ -1 St.d.t•
1..5 • %V hi,DING ANNOUNCED
...it !.. 1.1 r . , r r : .1 Mi.-. Harry Wail:o, of
tt rota-11y a, • • ,a:aw the marriag.•Mary Kathryo and
Burnett. son of Mr
LOTTIE MOON CIRCLE 
N1,••• CIY(le Burnett of Fulton.
d
SIFT MONDAY NIGHT 
T,,,• trli,ng irS performed is, Ful-
ton , • April 28
7.Ii55 Mignon Wright Sirs M• tt attended Tilt3.man
Het ry Edwards were host- high S 3I in Paducah. Mr. Burn-
esses to the semi-monthly meeting ..tt was graduated from Fulton High
of the Lottie Moon Circle of I• • ScEisil and attended the University
Baptist W. M. U. Monday night al :if Kentucky. They will reside in
the home of Miss Wright on Oak St Fulton. where he is in business.
The meeting was opened with
prayer and the regular business CIRCLE MET AT HOME
,ession was in charge of the presi- OF MRS ELLIS BEGGS
(Wilt, Mrs. James Warren. The min- The Annie Armstrong Circle of
,:tes of the last meeting were read the First Baptist Church met Mon 
assetpersonal service reports were day night at the home of Mrs. Ellis
taken by the secretary, Mrs. Tom Beggs on Walnut Street. with Mrs
Beadles. George MeWherter. co-hostess.
Mrs Edward Pugh uas in charge The meeting was opened wit!:
7 thR7 program and gave an inter- tstayer by Miss Myra Scearce. T,
, talk, the topic being "Stew- (hairman Mrs. Hugh Rushton i••
aaiship." The meeting was dismiss- sided over the business sessis.
si ith sentence prayers. i-isled by the secretary. Mrs. .:
A social hour followed and re- Allred. 501., called the roll and to:
freshments were served to sixteen personal service reports.
regular members, one mem- Mrs.. Cecile Arnold taught t'
'it. Mrs Edward Pewill and ins' M;ssion lxiolc -Prayer." Her
visitor. Mrs Reid Davis of Jackton. was instructive and very intr.:
Tenn hi each member. Mrs. Clifton
lett led the closing prayer.
SIRS. C. B. ROACH IS "1-((enty-iwo haArdiers attend.
HOSTESS TO CIRCLE the meetmg.
Mrs. C. B. Roach was hostess to
the meeting ef Circle Four of the TUESDAY NIGHT CLUB
Baptist Woman's Missionary Union Mr. and Mrs Vester Fri-en-
r •r-l- StZitt. LITIC
ii,41*--9t.
46.1triPllrrr
1.„„
it
4-4
1
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hy Mrs Carl lir•ittain. Mr,. Sett Paul Itushart. at The News.
Mr. and Mrs. Ira Bell and son.I :, Hart and Sir... George Wintei.
each of (ahem presented a Jerry, of Jackson. Tl'1111., visited
pr(•pared article on the subject. CREOMULSION- relatives here Sunday.
The meeting was closed 5.1, Mr and Sirs. I.OW Robey of For Coughs, Chest Colds, Bronchitis
prayer and Mrs. Harilyty served •
freshments to thirteen member:
1•1111t A10‘114.1111 I esidellee
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There is only one REELFOOT BRAND SAUSAGE and that
is made by us. Most all first class markets handle our Sausage.
If possible. RITITHOT Pure Pork Sausage is better this season
titan ever. Call for a pound or more of this REELFOOT SAUS-
AGE tram your market a ith your next order.
REYNOLDS PACKING COMPANY
I nion ('it y,
1
II
Won, 31d Man Pickle Says His Groceries, Meats
Vegetables and Fruits Are Good Enough or
Ln-iady and Priced Right icr Everybody
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ANOTHER PICKLE'S GRO( ER).
PRIffs GOOD IBID 55 AND SATURDAY I 01',.; OF ITUF "AltnIN, WE
—Be Sure It's p6—
PICKLE'S GROCERY
East State Lin.7. We Deliver Any Wkere Any Time Fulton, Ky.
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